Waxing

Mens Grooming

Gift Vouchers

Full Leg............................................................................ £21
Full Leg inc.standard bikini...................................... £29
Three Quarter Leg....................................................... £19
Half Leg............................................................................£17
Standard Bikini................................................................£11
Standard Bikini inc. back of leg or tummy............ £16
Thong Wax......................................................................£17
Brazilian.......................................................................... £25
Hollywood (everything off!)............................................... £30
Underarm..........................................................................£11
Forearm........................................................................... £16
Nostril.................................................................................£6
Ears.....................................................................................£6
Eyebrow Wax...................................................................£11
Chin.....................................................................................£6
Lip........................................................................................£6
Chin and Lip.....................................................................£11
Eyebrow, Lip and Chin.................................................£17
Full Face.........................................................................£20

Half chest.......................................................................£20
Full chest........................................................................ £30
Half back........................................................................£20
Full back......................................................................... £30
Brows.................................................................................£11
Male manicure..............................................................£20
Male pedicure..............................................................£20

Gift vouchers are available for any amount or
treatment and can be purchased in house or over
the phone.

Spray Tanning

Holistic Therapies
Hopi ear candles, 30 minutes....................................... £25

Contact
For all enquiries and to book an appointment
please contact:
Paignton Salon: 7 Manor Corner, Paignton, TQ3 2JB
01803 914275

Deeply relaxing and calming experience, which can help sufferers of
sinusitis, rhinitis, earache, earwax, headaches and migraines.

Brixham Salon: 21 Bolton Street, Brixham, TQ5 9BZ
01803 852284

Full body massage, 75 minutes....................................£50
Back, neck and shoulder massage, 30 minutes..... £30
Indian head massage, 45 minutes............................... £45

Email: reception@stephaniesbeautysalon.co.uk
Book online: www.stephaniesbeautysalon.co.uk

Mother to be customised massage, 45 minutes..... £45
Mother to be customised massage, 60 minutes.....£60
Hot rocks back massage, 30 minutes........................ £40
Hot rocks full body Massage, 75 minutes.................£60

Don’t forget to pop over and follow us
on Facebook and Instagram for the
latest special offers and new treatments!

The heat of the stones penetrates deep into the muscle prompting
relaxation, relief of muscular tension, stress and fatigue.

Sienna X Tan.................................................................£20
Lasts 7-10 days, available in five different shades to suit every
skin tone.

Threading
Eyebrow...........................................................................£13
Lip........................................................................................ £7
Eyebrow, Lip and Chin...............................................£20
Full Face......................................................................... £25

On certain treatments a patch test must be done 48
hours prior to treatment.

Beauty Salon

CACI Jowl Lift, 20 minutes..........................................................£25
Course of Six Treatments................................................... £125
Specifically targets muscle laxity around the lower face and jawline.

Beauty Salon

Face
Dermalogica
ProSkin 30..................................................................................£30
ProSkin 60..................................................................................£60
These time-tailored skin treatments are truly revolutionary. They are
customised to your skins needs using advanced Dermalogica products,
techniques and technology, to give you a truly relaxing experience and
amazing skin.

ProPower Peel 30....................................................................£45
In this express 30 minute treatment, your skin therapist will create
a customised peel to instantly rejuvenate and refresh your skin.
With a unique system of three different acids for a deep exfoliation
personalised to you. It is ideal to target lines, wrinkles, uneven skin
tone pigmentation and breakouts.

ProPower Peel 60................................................................... £75
If you want to experience a truly transformative treatment, then we
suggest the ProPower Peel 60.This effective & customised 60-minute
treatment combines the benefits of our ProPower 30 with additional
advanced techniques and technologies. Peel results are dramatically
enhanced by incorporating powerful lonactives, a customised masque,
LED light therapy and a relaxing massage to ensure your skin is left
clear, smooth and glowing.

CACI

CACI SYNERGY Non-surgical Face Lift, 90 minutes........£85

The CACI non-surgical face lift is the first of it’s kind to harness the
power of LED light therapy at the same time as micocurrent. The dual
action of simultaneous LED and microcurrent energy stimulates tissue
regeneration and helps the production of collagen which helps improve
muscle laxity. A course of treatments is recommended for clients looking
to improve their skin tone, texture and sagging muscle tone. This is only
available at the Paignton salon.

CACI SYNERGY Skin Rejuvenation, 60 minutes................£65

The CACI skin rejuvenation uses ultrasonic peeling to revitalise and
deeply cleanse the skin, leaving a brighter, smoother complexion. CACI’s
unique wrinkle comb will then target fine lines and wrinkles providing
a non-invasive alternative to collagen injections. Using LED light
therapy to help stimulate the skin and trigger tissue repair. This is only
available at the Paignton salon.

Comcit Crystal Clear
The Comcit Frozen Facial, 60 minutes.................................. £75
Cryo Oxygen Microchannelling Collagen Induction Therapy offers
the simultaneous delivery of cryo oxygen whilst our unique micro
channelling roller creates hundreds of microscopic channels into the
skins epidermal / dermal layer, allowing the topical infusion of
powerful skin rejuvenation ingredients to be driven into the skin
resulting in: Instantly smooth, fresh, firmer, plumper skin, reduced
lines and wrinkles, tauter, more rejuvenated skin and the promotion of
new collagen growth.

Crystal Clear Microdermabrasion
60 minutes..................................................................................£45
30 minutes..................................................................................£30

Uses crystal exfoliation to target dead skin cells giving a youthful glow.

CACI Non-surgical Facelift, 60 minutes.................................£50
Course of Six Treatments..................................................£250
An award-winning anti-aging treatment. Microcurrent regenerates
muscle tone and encourages cell repair. CACI facials are for clients
looking to improve the muscle tone on their face and neck.

CACI Eye Revive, 30 minutes....................................................£35
Course of Six Treatments....................................................£175
Smooths tired and puffy eyes, combats dark circles, reduces fine lines
and wrinkles, and helps to lift hooded eyes.

Eyes
Classic Lashes...........................................................................£45
Classic Maintenance, 2-3 weeks.......................................£25
Hybrid Lashes...........................................................................£50
A mix of Classic and Russian lashes (handmade fans).

Hybrid Maintenance, 2-3 weeks........................................£30

Russian Lashes.........................................................................£55
Fuller looking lashes (handmade fans).

Russian Maintenance, 2-3 weeks.....................................£35
If more than 50% of the lashes are missing, or the maintenance has been
longer than 3-weeks, an extra charge may apply due to more time being
needed. Please come to all lash appointments with clean lashes. The more
time we spend cleaning the lashes, the less time we have to add lashes, so NO
mascara please.

Brow Lamination*.....................................................................£28
Perfect for sparse or unruly brows. Whether you want big and fluffy
or sleek and styled, we’ve got your brow journey covered! Keeps brows
styled for 4-6 weeks.

LVL Lash Lift*..............................................................................£49
A dramatic lash lift and tint. Low maintenance and keeps lashes lifted
for up to eight weeks. No mascara needed again!

Stephanie’s Ultimate Eye Package*..................................£65
LVL lash lift & lamination.

Eyebrow Tint*............................................................................ £10
Eyelash Tint*...............................................................................£13
Eyebrow Tint & Shape............................................................£17
Eye Lash & Brow Tint & Shape*........................................ £25
*A patch test is required 48 hours prior. Please pop into the salon and
speak to our receptionist and they will do your patch test there and then.

Hands
Original Manicure.....................................................................£22
File, cuticle soak, hand & arm massage, buff, nail oil (we don’t apply
polish but please feel free to bring your own).

Gel Manicure.............................................................................£25

File, cuticle work, gel application, hand massage, nail oil. We recommend
having the gel removed professionally and re-applied every two weeks.

Lisa Kon Manicure.................................................................. £28
Using a rubber basecoat that is super strong and flexible, amazing
pigmented colours and a top coat that shines like glass, this treatment
is truly outstanding and stays perfect for weeks. The best thing is the
rubber base can be infilled, meaning no soaking off. We recommend
infilling every 3-4 weeks to keep them in perfect condition.

Lisa Kon Infill/Redo..................................................................£30
We use an E-file to remove the colour keeping the rubber base intact.
Reshape, tidy cuticles, reapply rubber base and colour. We finish off
with a super shiny top coat, hand cream and nail oil.

Lisa Kon Gel Repair- per nail..................................................£3
CND Acrylic or Lisa Kon Hard Gel Nail Extensions....£45
To add length to the natural nail. Durable, flexible and hard
wearing, finished with a gel colour of your choice.

CND Acrylic or Lisa Kon Hard Gel Infills......................... £33

This is recommended every 2-3 weeks to keep nails in the perfect
condition. Includes two repairs.

Acrylic Nail Repairs Between Infills - per nail...................£3
Nail Extension Removal & Mini Manicure.......................£20
Acrylic Nail Repair.......................................................................£3
Free-hand Nail Art / Chrome / Foil ..............from £2 to £10

Feet
Original Pedicure.....................................................................£25
Spa bath, clip and file nails, cuticle tidy, foot & leg scrub and
massage, buff, nail oil. (We don’t apply polish but please feel free to
bring your own along with flip flops).

Original Pedicure with Gel Colour Application.............£35

As above with added gel nail polish.

Gel Removal & Re-application............................................£28

Original Pedicure with Gel Polish Removal & Redo...£36
ELIM Medi Pedicure with Gel Polish (Brixham Salon)..........£40

Gel Removal & Mini Manicure.............................................. £10

The ELIM Medi Pedicure is a medical grade treatment that uses state of
the art ingredients to remove hard skin and calluses from the feet. It
is the same procedure as the Original Pedicure, but we apply a foot peel
and mask using products from our ELIM footcare range. We finish off
with heated booties.

Removal of old gel, file, soak, cuticle tidy, buff, gel application, hand
massage, nail oil.
Removal of old gel, file, cuticle tidy, buff, vitamin infused oil.

Gel Polish Repair - per nail......................................................£2

ELIM Medi Pedicure (Brixham Salon).........................................£30
As above without polish.

To make an appointment please call: Brixham Salon: 01803 852284 / Paignton Salon: 01803 914275 | email: reception@stephaniesbeautysalon.co.uk | book online: www.stephaniesbeautysalon.co.uk

